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■ Former Superior 
 
 Mark D. Reference, PhD 
 Chief Executive Officer 
 ABC Corporation 
 1111 Anywhere Street 
 City, State 22222-3333 
 444-555-6666 
 vcguides@gmail.com 
 

I reported directly to Mark from 2001 to 2008 as Executive Vice President in charge of Global Operations. 
 
“It is my pleasure to recommend John T. Jobseeker to any organization requiring an innovative leader capable of taking 
charge of complex situations and quickly determining the effective roadmap to bring about real change.  John is a 
charismatic and deeply committed individual and he continually raises the bar for other executives and teams under his 
direction.  It was always a pleasure to have John involved in new projects and I am confident that feeling is shared by 
many.” – Mark D. Reference, CEO, ABC Corporation 
 
 
 
■ Volunteer Board Member 
 
 Elizabeth R. Reference, Esq. 
 Chief Counsel; Board of Directors 
 XYZ Charitable Organization 
 1111 Anywhere Street 
 City, State 22222-3333 
 444-555-6666 
 vcguides@gmail.com 
 

I worked directly with Elizabeth while serving on the board of directors from 2007 to 2010 and when I chaired the 
fundraising and community outreach committees during this period. 

 
“As someone who has served on many boards, there are always a handful of people that stand out as the real leaders and 
motivators.  John is one of those individuals.  As a volunteer member of the board and committee member, John was 
always the first to offer new ideas to support fundraising requirements and increase our organization’s visibility in the 
community.  With John’s enthusiasm, his ability to keep volunteers organized, we surpassed our fundraising goals each 
year when he was directly involved.  He is a creative and original thinker and we look forward to him rejoining our group 
when his schedule allows.”  - Elizabeth R. Reference, Esq. 
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■ Former Staff Member 
 
  George T. Reference 
 Director, Project Management 
 AAA Global Distribution Systems 
 1111 Anywhere Street 
 City, State 22222-3333 
 444-555-6666 
 vcguides@gmail.com  
 

George reported to me from 1997 to 2001 at AAA Global when I oversaw new plant startup operations. 
 
“I think extremely highly of John T. Jobseeker.  Under his leadership, my team was able to open three new plant 
operations through the U.S. and Europe – on time and on budget.  John assembled a quality team, established goals, 
maintained an open-door policy, and trusted his team to hit their marks every quarter.  John’s ability to keep multiple 
projects on track was a continual boost to everyone’s confidence who was assigned to him.  Nobody ever wanted to let 
John down – and we didn’t.  John is a one-of-a-kind executive and always an asset.” – George T. Reference, Director, 
Project Management, AAA Global Distribution 
 
 
■ Personal Reference 
 
 David J. Reference 
 Head Coach 
 BBB Little League Association 
 1111 Anywhere Street 
 City, State 22222-3333 
 444-555-6666 
 vcguides@gmail.com 
 

David’s two sons played on the Little League baseball teams I coached from 2001 to 2006. 
 
“Enthusiastic, involved, diplomatic, fair, and calm – even during the playoff season.  John was one of the most polite 
parents I have had the pleasure of knowing and his children’s positive attitude reflected his parenting-style.  John was 
supportive of both teams and the coaching staff knew they could count on him to ensure a positive experience every 
season for the kids.  John always made it a point after each game to thank every coach and shake his or her hand.  He was 
a role model for the kids and his professionalism was second-to-none.”  David J. Reference, Head Coach, Little League 


